AUGUST 2020
Messages from our 2020-2021
Deer Valley #3871 Presidents
From: Worthy President
Frank Ferris:
Brothers and Sisters DV Eagles 3871:
Hello and welcome to August. How’s your
summer going so far while we fly through yet
another month of openings, closings, reopenings and even more state and city
mandates that are sure to follow? First off let
me thank the membership for complying and
coping with our seating arrangements
throughout the club and following the socalled and somewhat guidelines we seem to
face on a daily basis in the realm of social
distancing. I know these times are trying and
hard to even begin to comprehend but know
that we are always looking towards the
health and safety of everyone, everyday.
Bear in mind that this isn’t a game of power
for the officers here in our club but a failure
in the use of power in our state and the city
elected that we are forced to abide by.
Let me also thank the employees that have
been forced to wear the masks and the
intense cleanings that are being performed
daily again for everyone’s safety and peace
of mind. Let me also thank the Trustees for
their due diligence and keeping us all on
track with a new sense of stability shown
within our club that will only prove to get
better over time as this I know and have
seen for a fact without any smoke and
mirrors.
We all have quite a long road ahead of us
and now more than ever your
understanding, support and cooperation

would be greatly appreciated as we all will
re-write the next chapter towards this clubs
new growth and whatever we may have to
face tomorrow we’ll do together
remembering we’re never alone here at
3871 with family and friends like no other.
Thank you, Brothers and Sisters for
everything that you do towards our overall
success. With people like you there is
nothing that we cannot overcome!
Frank Ferris
President F.O.E. #3871

From: Madam President
Lise Crockett:
Brothers and Sisters:
Well here it is August. WOW! How time flies
while being quarantined. During these
uncertain times and what we have been
going thru since March has been very difficult
to say the least on all of us. We need to
bounce back like never before and support
our Aerie #3871.
Even thou we were closed for a couple of
week’s, we are now opened. Come and
check out our open kitchen from 5-7 pm. We
are still doing dinners, like, Taco Tuesdays,
Hamburger Wednesdays, Special Dinners on
Thursdays nights along with the King of heart
drawing at 7 pm and open mic night. Friday’s
we are still having Fish Fry’s and some sort
of music from 7-10 (Singer, Karaoke or open
juke). If it’s not in the calendar, come and
look at the TV screen for any new events
planned.
IF ANYONE IS INTERESTED IN HELPING
IN THE KITCHEN, PLEASE LET ANY OF
YOUR AERIE AND AUXILIARY TRUSTEES
KNOW!

Special Message from Auxiliary
Every Auxiliary meeting, we have a capsule
drawing, if your name is drawn and you are at
the meeting, you could win up to $250.00.
The pot starts at $10 we draw 5 capsules, if
there is no winner at a meeting the pot
increases at the next meeting by $10 up to
$250.00 If no winner, we start over at $10.
Ladies come to our meetings, find out what is
going on in your Auxiliary, volunteer, make
new friends and maybe win some extra cash.

From the Secretary and Trustee’s
Office:
Charity of the Month: Payments for
Entertainment: If you are having
entertainment at your event and will need a
check, please notify the secretary by the
Wednesday prior to event. We have had
several instances where both trustees and
secretary are scrambling on the event day to
arrange payment. Thank you!

Hope you are all well! Stay cool.
See you soon�

Summer Time Please Stay Safe

Aerie 2020-2021 Officers
Worthy President:
Frank Ferris
Junior Past President:
Dave Oliver
Vice President:
Rick Cummins
Chaplain:
John Logan
Secretary:
Jim LaRocca
Treasurer:
John Broughman
Conductor:
Mike Wadding
Inside Guard:
Don McGee
Outside Guard:
John Hall
Trustee:
Marvin Sell
Danny Doc Williams
Terry Osborn
Dave Robinson
Dave Oliver

Auxiliary 2020-2021 Officers
Madam President:
Junior Past President:
Vice President:
Chaplain:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Conductor:
Inside Guard:
Outside Guard:
Trustee:

Lise Crockett
Cindy McGee
Nance Will
Melissa Talal
Jackie Keener
Jeanette Tracey
Pam Osborn
Julie Moses
Joanne Mikolic
Lori Benfield
Jinevra Carter
Rosanne Minor

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH

For August 2020

New AERIE Members
No new members

New Auxiliary Members

Anna Wilson

Giann Seper

If you aren’t receiving your monthly
newsletter perhaps something has changed.
Please check for any changes you may have.
If you have moved, changed your phone
number, or your e-mail address. Just fill out
the form in this newsletter and give to your
Secretary.

This month we have chosen an Aerie
member as “Volunteer of the Month”. This
person has stepped up when it was most
needed by volunteering for Taco Tuesdays,
Burger Night, and Meat Raffles. All of this on
top of learning a new officer’s position. That’s
what volunteering is all about. You see a
need, and you fill it. All our thanks and
gratitude goes out to Danny “Doc” Williams.
Thank you so much for all that you do!
And your volunteer spirit for the Fraternal
Order of Eagles #3871.
Side note on Volunteer of the Month:
Please respect the person selected as
Volunteer of the Month and leave their
parking space OPEN. They are chosen for
all they do for this club and just because it
may be empty when you come in, they may
be right behind you continuing their hard work
for the club. Please respect them by keeping
it open for them. They earned it! Vehicles will
be towed at the owner’s expense.

AERIE TRUSTEE’S SUGGESTION BOX

The Trustees don’t mind helping when it
comes to getting suggestions in the
Suggestion Box, located in the rear hallway,
next to the Trustee’s Office. OH, please
sign your complaint, situation, incident or
suggestion if you wish to hear a response to
it. We have received several suggestions
and good ones too and we can’t respond to
them because they were not signed.
Thank You.

Touch of Humor
Sign On a Septic Tank Truck:
Yesterday's Meals on Wheels
Sign on the back of another Septic
Tank Truck:
"Caution - This Truck is full of Political
Promises"
At an Optometrist's Office:
"If you don't see what you're looking
for,
You've come to the right place."

A Touch of Life
Recently I went to the doctor for my annual
physical.
The nurse asked me how much I weighed. I
told her “135 pounds”. Then she weighed me,
and the scale said 160. She asked me how
tall I was. I said, “5 feet 5 inches”. She
measured me, and I stood only 5’3”.
Then she took my blood pressure and told
me it was high. “Of course it’s high,” I said.
“When I came in here I was tall and slender.
Now I’m short and fat!”

Frank Ferris – www.foe3871.com
Hello all and welcome to August! Where does
the time go actually? At this rate next week
it’ll be Christmas already but here we are. I
know it’s been awhile since I have wanted to
put something, anything into the news but I
have to ask, once again, why doesn’t anyone
utilize our Web Site?
Statistically, these pages are viewed by
between 250 and 400 people monthly on a
regular basis! Want to know what has been
updated and added weekly? My consistent
updates of the King of Hearts Game.
How is that, in almost 10 years since these
web pages themselves were uploaded that
no one is taking advantage of this FREE
advertising to inform others of our upcoming
events we have on a monthly schedule? Isn’t
this why we have planning meetings for
charities and events?
Contributing is quite easy as well. Send to me
your fliers, event details and any information
you’d like to have added to me either by
emails to fwferris@cox.net or you could leave
your information for me right here at the club
and I’ll pick it up. Once received, your
information will be posted on our “Events”
pages with links directly on the “Home” page
for inquiring minds and the world to see!
When writing to me or leaving packages
please include your contact information,
(Name, Telephone Number and Email
Address) so that if I have any questions, we
can complete the process together. For right
now I am limiting this type of “advertising” to
us here at 3871 only. This may change over
time where a nominal fee may be charged to
other groups for inclusion on our pages and
all monies received will be contributed to
whatever our “Charity of the Month” will be at
the time.
Again, this in the early stages and more
information will become available on how to
advertise with us as I develop these types of
pages including a “Buy Advertising Now” and
the “Donate to Charity Now” buttons.

As always, I’m looking to help you in any way
that I possibly can. This here is a great start
when YOU alert people and OUR members
of exactly what’s coming up and what’s going
on here at F.O.E. #3871. Looking forward to
hearing from you. Have a great month!
Frank Ferris
.

Membership:
If you Aerie Members need a Membership
replacement card (cost of $3.00) see the
Secretary Jim La Rocca. Auxiliary Members
see Jackie Keener ($2.00).
Any questions or concerns please e-mail me
at secretary@aerie3871.com.
Jim La Rocca
Secretary Aerie 3871
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NASCAR at the club:
Sunday August 16th, Watkins Glen
International speedway 12:00 p.m.

Driver Pick goes to the Benefit or Charity.
Pot Luck bring your favorite dish to share.
Watch the race on the Big Screen. Come join
us and have fun.

FOOD HANDLERS CARDS ARE NEEDED TO WORK IN KITCHEN….
Who needs a Food Employee Certificate (formerly Food Handler’s Card)
https://www.maricopa.gov/2253/Food-Employees
ARS §11-269.12 food handler means any person who handles, prepares, serves,
sells or gives away food for consumption by persons other than his or her immediate
family, or who handles utensils and equipment (https://www.maricopa.gov/2253/foodemployees)
Steps to get a Food Employee Certificate (Formerly Food Handler's Card)
- A valid card or certificate issued by an ANSI-accredited food handler training
program. A list of the ANSI-accredited programs can be found on
https://www.ansi.org/accreditation/credentialing/certificate.../food-handler-certificates/
FYI …Certified Food Protection Manager (kitchen manager) has the
management responsibility and the authority to direct and control food
preparation and service. Please note all certificates need to be handed in Kindly
drop in the Aerie Secretary’s Door. Thank you in advance for your cooperation!
Thank you,
Jim LaRocca

This is my Club (and your Club too!). Why do I do what I do?
Because this IS our Club! Does it need to be done? STEP UP!
Do Not complain unless you VOLUNTEER. Do you see something
that needs to be DONE STEP UP! An hour here and there makes
all the difference, DO IT? Ask a few members, make it a group,
a party. Join a COMMETTEE, make a suggestion, follow it through.
Wash a wall, paint a wall, join the kitchen staff. WE ALL need to
help keep OUR CLUB IN ORDER!
Michele Young
Auxiliary #3871

CHARITY TIME … 2020-2021 …… please let Rosanne Minor know ASAP
If you are interested in being a chairman for any of the following charities.
SEPTEMBER

HOSPICE OF VALLEY

Lise Crockett

OCTOBER

ALZEIMERS

Melissa Talal

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

Lupus

Jinevra Arthur

July 15th, 2020
Golf Committee,
Once again it becomes necessary to cancel the Bruce Tracey Memorial Golf Tournament that was
scheduled for September 12th, 2020 because of the Covid-19 Pandemic. The committee has
discussed the logistics with the trustees and the President that we are unable to maintain social
distancing at the club for the event.
We have already reserved a date for 2021.
Mark your calendars for Saturday May 8th, 2021!
On a positive note we did the drawing for the 56” T.V. on May 4, 2020, the lucky winner was an
Auxiliary Member: Betty Olsen, Congratulations! We also raised $500 for the kids. Thank you to
everyone for participating.
The members of the committee will be contacting all the sponsors that paid fees, to see if they want
to carry over their fees into next year or refund their sponsorship fees or prizes.
Sincerely,
Rob Mc Donald /Chairman
Paula Rogers /Co-Chairman

Eagle Riders Mission
To have fun in a family-oriented organization, dedicated to the enjoyment of motorcycles and safe
riding, while promoting the Fraternal Order of Eagles.
It’s hard to believe half the year is over already! Where has the time gone?
As you all know, with the closures and political agendas of our state, the Deer Valley Eagle Riders
have had a rocky start to our fiscal/charitable year. We want to thank everyone for sticking with us
while we “iron out” all the administrative details. Hopefully, this fall will be a pleasant one and we can
do more Rider activities and more rides!
UPCOMING EVENTS
The Arizona Law Enforcement Emerald Society is hosting “The Desert Garda Charity Poker Run” on
Saturday, September 19, 2020. Registration starts at 7:00 a.m. Kick stands up at 8:00 a.m. The ride
will start at Tim Finnegan’s Pub on 59th Avenue and Bell, follows a local route with Irish Pub stops,
and ends back at Tim Finnegan’s. You can register at www.azemeraldsociety.org
Eagle Riders Bike Day event on Saturday, October 3rd. This is an all-day event that will include a
‘shine and show’ contest for your bike, bike games, music and food to kick off Arizona bike week
October 7 thru 11. Put this on your calendar! If you are interested in helping/volunteering, please
contact Vice-President Tom Sullivan.
As always, your Eagle Riders meet on the first Monday of every month. Officers meeting is at 6:30
p.m. and the general meeting starts at 7:00 p.m. All members are welcomed and encouraged to
share their ideas.
Rider Breakfast will be served every Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. If you are interested in
volunteering please contact one of the officers. Remember to cook requires a food handlers’ card,
but there are other ways to help with breakfast!
King of Hearts will be every Thursday night! Last ticket is sold at 6:50 p.m. and the drawing will be at
7:00 p.m. Food is usually served from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. and Open Mic Night follows the
drawing. Come out and enjoy the fun!
EAGLE RIDERS OFFICERS FOR THE 2020 – 2021 YEAR
President – Jay Flasser
Vice-President – Tom Sullivan
Treasurer – Pam Osborn
Secretary – Melissa Talal
Chaplain – Stephany Anderson
Sergeant-at-Arms – Andi Hillis
Road Captains – Rick Maier, Shane Turner, Joanne “JoJo” Mikolic, and Jerry Davenport

Aerie & Auxiliary #3871 Member
Address & Information Change Form

____ Aerie Member
appropriate)

____ Auxiliary Member (please check as

Date Submitted: ______________________

Please print legibly so secretary can read your information:
Name: ______________________________________________________________
New Address: ________________________________________________________
Phone # changes, (please include best way to contact you): _____________________
E-Mail Address: ____________________My birthdate needs correction
_______________
My household receives more than one newsletter: _____please investigate as I/we only
desire _____ copy. (please provide phone number for follow up) __________________
Newsletter delivery: I elect to:
Receive by U.S. Mail _____

Receive by E-Mail ________

Pick up at Aerie #3871 _____

Not receive a Newsletter ____

Not receive, as I will obtain from Website ______
Use space below for any other changes to your personal information, I.E. other phone
number(s), to reach you, extended vacations to suspend mailings (provide dates):

Please give this form to your respective Aerie’s 3871 Secretary or the
Bartender:

KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS
We are holding two classes regarding fryer cleaning and other incidentals. This class
is mandatory for all kitchen volunteers who are not sure how to clean fryers etc.
The dates and times will be announced ASAP.
You are asked to make every effort to attend as cleaning the fryers has become an issue.
Please send an email to secretary@aerie3871.com with the date you will attend. If you
do not have email please drop a note in the secretary’s door. Thank you for all you do!

AERIE
Larry McCullough
Ronald Houser
Daniel Thompson
Allen Ketchum
Donald Moore
Wayne Chilson
Stephen Crawford
Steve Cauley
Anthony Mason
Dennis St Claire
Robert Millsap
Pete Dixon
Robert Redman
Al Reynolds

08/01
08/01
08/01
08/03
08/04
08/05
08/07
08/07
08/08
08/09
08/10
08/10
08/11
08/11

John Glasen
Rick Haines
Eddy Silva
Richard Mills
Jim Young
David Thompson
Anthony Reynolds
Jeffrey Banifes
Raymond Kanarek
Shane Atwell
Michael Weaver
Joseph Touvell
Jay Flasser
Reggie Clark

08/12
08/12
08/14
08/14
08/15
08/16
08/17
08/21
08/24
08/29
08/29
08/30
08/31
08/31

Auxiliary
Joan Evans
Dee Smith
Paula Carson
Beverly Gjerstad
Joann Lantto

8/5
8/7
8/10
8/11
8/11

Carol Downey
Beverly Richardson
Patricia McKeehan
Michelle Young

8/18
8/19
8/21
8/27

August Birthday Celebration Sunday August 30th: This is a chance to celebrate all
August birthdays all day. Bring your friends and family to help you celebrate. See the electronic
board for specials.

Special Events for August 2020
No Charity for the month
FOE 3871 Activity Planning meeting: First Wednesday of the month, this is the time to
present any plans or ideas you may have for the up coming month. Meeting starts at 6:00 p.m.
sharp.
Eagle Riders meeting: First Monday of the month, Officers 6:30 members at 7:00 p.m.
Every Sunday :

Breakfast served by the Eagle Riders 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Every Monday:

Free Pool

Every Tuesday:

Taco’s starting at 5:00 p.m. till gone, for the Charity of the month.

Every Wednesday: Hamburgers (we need volunteers to help with this event each week)
Every Thursday:

King of Hearts Drawing 7:00 p.m. sharp. & Jam Night 7-10 p.m.
Blue Plate Special watch the electronic board or check calendar for details.

Every Friday:

Don’t forget wear your Red Shirt Friday for Happy Hour drinks all day.

Every Friday:

Fish fry by the Auxiliary 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Check message board for details.

Every Sunday:

Meat raffle for different charities or functions 4:00 p.m.

Saaturday August 22nd: Lake Havasu Visitation

Visit Our WEB Site WWW.FOE3871.com

For updates and special notices.

Volunteers are always needed for Wednesday Hamburger night and Fish Fry Friday if interested please seen
one of the Bar Tenders.

PLEASE CHECK THE ELECTRONIC MESSAGE BOARD FOR DETAILS OR CHANGES ON EVENTS

